[Changes in left ventricular function during exercise after lung resection--study with a nuclear stethoscope].
In 29 cases undergoing lung resection, effects of the surgery on left ventricular function were investigated indirectly with a Nuclear Stethoscope. Various parameters were measured following an exercise load before and after surgery. There were significant decreases in post-operative resting levels of stroke volume (SV) (p < 0.001), end-diastolic volume (EDV) (p < 0.001), ejection fraction (EF) (p < 0.05) and ejection rate (ER) (p < 0.001) and significant increase in heart rate (HR) (p < 0.001) when compared to pre-operative resting levels. Neither filling rate (FR) nor cardiac output (CO) showed significant difference. At maximum exercise load, there were significant decreases in post-operative EDV (p < 0.005), SV (p < 0.005), ER (p < 0.001) and FR (p < 0.005), but no significant differences were detected in HR and EF; consequently, there was a significant decrease in CO (p < 0.005). Ratio of the levels at maximum load to those at resting of each parameter did not show significant difference between before and after operation with regard to any parameters except CO and FR which showed significant decrease (p < 0.005 and p < 0.001, respectively). Effects of the surgery on left ventricular function were studied according to amount of lung resection. In 13 cases where more than two lobes were resected, similar significant differences to those mentioned above were found in all parameters except EF. In cases where a single lobe was resected, only ER and FR showed similar tendency to that described above. Effects of the surgery on left ventricular function were also studied according to age of patients.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)